TUESDAY, April 10, 2018
6:00-9:00 pm

Early Registration (2nd Floor Registration Center)

8:30 pm

Presidential Suite Reception for Cocktails/Snacks/Socializing

WEDNESDAY, April 11, 2018
Time
7:00-8:00 am

Session

Presenter / Facilitator

Description

Registration and Continental Breakfast Buffet
Welcome & Administrative Session

8:00 -9:30

Organization Introductions
Vendor Introductions

9:30 – 10:00
10:00 – 11:00

Break and Dedicated Vendor Time
This session will include an overview on Allscripts and the Allscripts TouchWorks EHR
Roadmap and Demo

Allscripts Touchworks Update

Sean Schulz

In this interactive session, Amy Elkins, your coordinating partner for TouchWorks, will
update you on all things TouchWorks, including upgrading, new features in 17.1, how to
get users to leverage new capabilities and more. She’ll also lead a discussion on tips
and tricks and your priorities for 2018 and answer questions you may have.

Jim Brule

Now that the 2018 rules for MIPS and CPC+ are final, what will this mean for you? Come
learn about the changes made to measures, deadlines, and incentives. Get insights as to
how this may impact your practice’s operation, and the strategic choices that will have to
be made.

Diamond
11:00 – 11:30

11:30 – 12:30

12:30 – 1:15

1:15 – 2:15

Deep Dive with Your TouchWorks
Coordinating Partner

MIPS and CPC+ - The New Rules

Lunch
The Medicare Access and CHIP Reauthorization ACT of 2015 (MACRA) established the
most significant change to the physician fee schedule in 26 years. Through several
thousand pages of rulings, Medical Oncology and Hematology Associates needed to
clearly define a practice plan to address the Quality Payment Program for 2017 and
beyond by mitigating penalties, maximize incentives and preparing for a two-sided risk
partnership with UnityPoint Accountable Care in 2018. We will present with our partner
EHR Integration Services on our lessons learned, future implications and our path to
maximize incentives all while improving patient outcomes in our community.

Our Journey to Bearing Financial
Risk in a Next Generation ACO
Jane Osterson
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WEDNESDAY, April 11, 2018
Time

Session

Presenter / Facilitator

Description
Learn how EHRis’ InteleFiler improves document filing workflow. This solution accepts
document types from multiple EMR systems, and intelligently files the documents and
data into your EMR. It efficiently analyzes, indexes, and imports all document types and
data, matches documents with a patient’s health record, confirms orders, and even tasks
the providers.

Gold
2:15 – 2:45

2:45 – 3:00

InteleFiler: The Intelligent EHR
Document Filing Solution

Craig Luce

Break
Gold

3:00 – 3:30

Epson, Allscripts, Touchworks, "To
infinity.....and beyond!"

3:30 – 4:30

Medicare Annual Wellness

4:30 – 5:00

Colleague Connection

Sure, Epson has several Document Scanners and Printers validated by Allscripts. Hear
about the special programs through Allscripts. You will also learn of a wide variety of
Epson products and partnerships used throughout your institutions.

Jerry Tarrant

Hear how Mankato Clinic is increasing the percentage of AWV’s completed through
proactively educating patients on the IPPE and AWV, performing this health risk
assessment in collaboration with another visit such as physical exam or chronic care
follow up. Enlisting clinical staff to assist with the required screenings and the
documentation for this visit, holding providers and staff accountable by having a
procedure in place.

Becky Anderson

Bring a list of all your organizations questions, issues, etc. to get help from your
colleagues.

Evening Event
5:30 pm
6:30 – 7:30

Cocktails (Drink tickets/cash bar) - Enjoy Elegant Affairs DJ: Games/Laughs/Music/Dance
Not necessarily in that order…he’s more than a DJ!!
Appreciation Dinner Presented by

7:30 – 11:30

ACE High Casino Night – Blackjack, Poker, Texas Hold ’em & more.
PLAY TO WIN PRIZES – MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN!

11:30 - ?

Continue the PARTY in the Presidential Suite – Cocktails/Snacks/Socializing – 11th Floor
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THURSDAY, April 12, 2018
Time

Session

7:30 - 9:00 am

Registration & Breakfast Buffet

8:30 – 9:45

Interface

Presenter / Facilitator

Description

University of Texas Health
Murfreesboro Medical Clinic
Mankato Clinic
Unity Healthcare

Join us for a panel discussion about what interface engines clients are using that have
replaced the Legacy ConnectR solution. There are several options available to update
to. Find out what clients are using, what works well, and what may fit your needs.

Cade Roper, John Grey,
Tarah Petersen, MaryKay
Davis

9:45 – 10:00

Break

10:00 – 11:00

SIU Medicine’s Quality and Performance Improvement Division worked alongside our
Clinical Informatics Division to improve our 2016 PQRS scores for Fall Risk and
Depression Screening and Follow Up that were below benchmarks. Working with our
Primary Care offices and FQHC to standardize documentation and a workflow that would
increase compliance in reporting our base quality measures. We utilized vitals panels,
note forms, orders and flowsheets to support clinical documentation. We will discuss
what worked, what didn’t work and our steps for continued improvement.

Preventive Care
Krissey Greene
Kelly Sneed

Vendor

The EHR being unavailable is HIT’s worst case scenario. Join a round table discussion
with other organizations and vendors to discuss what options are currently available and
are in use to supplement users with the information they need in the event of an EHR
downtime.

Chris Duskin

Reporting is a vital part of bringing additional value to your business functions and
population health. Since the methods of reporting can be extremely diverse, join in a
discussion about processes, products and methodology for reporting in various
organizations.

Break Out Session

11:00 – 12:00

Downtime Procedure

Break Out Session

11:00 – 12:00

Reporting

12:00 – 12:30

Dedicated Vendor Time

12:30 – 1:00

Lunch

Board Election Nominations Due
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THURSDAY, April 12, 2018
Time

1:00 – 2:00

Session

Getting the Most Out of 17.1 Note
and Plan for 2018 and Beyond

Presenter / Facilitator

Description
Learn if the TouchWorks Enscryb Structured Content noteforms are right for your
organization in 2018. Identify noteform and input configuration options and strategies for
your organization for today and plan for planned note product over time. Come prepared
to discuss and get feedback difficult note workflows; Learn more about opportunities to
help prioritize note enhancements and give feedback on note design.

Jeanne Armstrong, MD

What we can learn about how to save healthcare from Napoleon and the Third Reich
2:00 – 2:30

Gold
Turbocharging Intelligence
Daniela Davies
Achieving population health through Team Based Care by putting the patient first,
building team culture, empower staff, and encourage critical thinking and knowing our
population. Patient focused care that makes the patient’s experience all they expect it to
be and provides professionally satisfying experience for the caregivers too. Learn how
Mankato Clinic is implementing this model of care in their primary care departments.

Break Out Session
2:30 – 3:30

Team Based Care
Becky Anderson

3:30 – 3:45

Break/Snacks
PatientLink stands alone as the only vendor to completely customize your clinic’s needs.
We offer smart device, web, kiosk or paper-based patient forms to collect and
simultaneously send structured data to your PM and TouchWorks EHR. We make it
possible for you to meet Quality Measures and ACO metrics, as well as improve patient
engagement.

Gold
3:45 – 4:15

4:15 – 5:15

Customizing Your Data Collection,
Meeting the needs of Clinicians and
Patients.

Nick Spankowski

Bring a list of all your organizations questions, issues, etc. to get help from your
colleagues.

Colleague Connection

Evening
Open
Evening

Vendors schedule time with clients – Enjoy Minneapolis/St. Paul area!

9:00 pm

Come to the Presidential Suite for Cocktails/Snacks/Socializing
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FRIDAY, April 13 2018
Time
7:30 – 8:30 am

8:30 – 9:30

Session

Presenter / Facilitator

Breakfast Buffet

Road to Consumer: Using Patient Choice
to Drive Better Outcomes
Lisa Reynoldson
Syracuse Orthopedic Specialists

9:30 – 10:30

EPCS – Round 2

Emily Oastler
Nystrom and Associates

Zack Kahmeyer

10:30 – 11:00

11:00 – 12:00

12:00

Description

This session will cover the FollowMyHealth Roadmap along with information
on eVisits using our new Forms.io and Forms Builder, Direct Scheduling and
its benefits to both you and your practice. We will also discuss how
Patient/Consumer Engagement is changing the face of healthcare and how the
FollowMyHealth Portal can be a game changer in making your practice a
leader in Patient Centered Care.
Join us for a review of EPCS. We will review implementation woes, lessons
learned, and the improvements that have been made since last year. We will
also outline the basic EPCS workflow and finally training experiences and
recommendations for roll out across your organization.

Break/Snacks/Vendor Time
Improving Revenue Cycle and Clinical
Processes Through a Tasklist to Worklist
Transition

Tasklists when not managed present a constant struggle to know what has
been worked, what needs to be worked, and what the priority should
be. Learn how Blessing migrated order based system generated tasks to
worklists and improved process efficiency in the clinical setting and for the
revenue cycle.

Matt Fainter

Bring a list of all your organizations questions, issues, etc. to get help from
your colleagues.

Colleague Connection/Lunch
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